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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 17/AC/DEM/MEH/ST/Paramjit Singh/2022-23 dated

(s-) 19.05.2022 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-Mehsana,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate

3jRa4af ar tr cit uar / M/s Paramjitsingh Balwantsingh Sokhi, 4, Kesar Nagar-2,

('cf) Name and Address of the Behind Sanskar Motors, Palavasna, ONGC Colony,
Appellant Mehsana - 384003

#R& fazsf«-s?gr a sritgrra mar ? it azs star ah 7anffaRh aag +TT T&
srf2erat#Rt st srzrar+trwr snre4a r«gr#aarz, surf ht near ah faszt rmar?1
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

taal #TlruT 3ha:
Revision application to Government of India:

( 1) #tr3qr«a ga zf2Ru, 1994 Rt err rad t=fRr 'iifctTC; numatattn entr Rt
sq-err eh rr wpm h siafatau 3mac zflRa, sraat, f@ +iara, ztsafTT,
atvfl if, sRtaa tr +ra, iraf, fa««f: 110001 it Rtst arReg:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary , to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid : -

(4) 4fm Rt grRR aasa fl z(Rat tar fat osrr '£tT 3Jrlf c!1R©R if '£tT~

ssrrraw csrt(atsr zu tf, 4frssrtt tr suerag fat #tar
osrrgta#4far htr g&z
n case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a

• :o 1se or to another factory or from one warehc,use to another during the course,,,
%
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of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

("©") ma ?az ft ug at "SR.!?f it a4ffaamtarma Raf4faru#tr green4+rT
gr«nr gt«a h fazhmutraha!zz [ftu arrt faffaa 2t

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods eA1)0rted to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material u.sed in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In ce.se of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(r) <ifar scalar Rt zrrar gt«a hmat #ftts4t #Retrr{zstt@srr it zu
mu 1J;ci" far 4arf@as sga, sfh # trRa ata -qz m qR itm-~ (rf 2) 1998
mu 109 rr fge Ru mrz gt

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this · Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) h#hr sir gt«can (rf) Rt4t, 2001 h fa 9 a sia«fa faff?e qur in sg-8t ()
-s:rfir:rr if, fflcf 31R.'?T t ffl 3TR.'?T fflcf ITTfcf. "fl" W.1 sflavq-s?gr ui zfl sattat
1fail er 5fa snaa fr star argy sh mrr arar #r er ff siasfa eta 35-~ it
f.rmfur i:i?t- -~ grar hqr ?arr Etnz-6 a1ta ft uf ft2tr arfeut

The above application shalibe made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeais) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be app~aled against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied. by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Ras an?la rr sgt iaqarum alas? a5aa ~tats 200/- flrsatR
srg sic sazt itzm um aresar gt at 1000/- ftRt gnat Rt srut

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

0

flr area, hr{hrgr gees vi aar# srRlRr nznfeaUrh 1frRh:.
Appea,lto Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) h4trsqrar gear sf@fr, 1944 fta 35-f7/35-< iasfa:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) i=:,, (:;>., Pi- " , . 4- r- ~....++-,, ~.,.,.A-.;:,,. " " ,. ..+h-r., ~3mfr4a qFeaa aIU I{IT a 3tar #T 2'1'-11(1, v!'-11(11 # +4a TTrt gr, 4qt4

graa greavi tar=a zflRa nan1f@2raw (fez) Rr uf@rs 2fr f)fear, sz1alag4 war,
cit§½lffi ~, 3TTRc!T , Pl""s(.iJ{ii!il{, 61~1-l~lisllc.-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
· (CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadn1plicate in form EA
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

~-".., panied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of- "':c; "'t· 2~



"3%324±9,,--#rs·
?std.., $sic.a2

,t.l•f•· ,;,.~

Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount.of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour ofAsstt.. Registar.,of,a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf4z en2gr ii #{ qr an?gii rarr gar ?t r@ta qa jar fu flmr 4war 3gt
in far star atfeu sr aszr a gt su sf fa far qt mfaafu znff zftr
nrznTf2)awr Rt ca3ft qr hctrat #rt ca3lafa star ?t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for- each OJ.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) .-lJ I./.J IC1ta zfefr 1970 zn titf@era ft sgqft -1 a siafa ffRf gar st
rear zrqr?r zrnf@eerfa Rufqf@lat h 3TR!?Ta r@aRt cafas6.50 ht at .-lJ 1./.J 1 ~1./.J

re4 fez mn zit are1
One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court _fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
Q scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(s ) zit iif@ tut Rt f.-l 4-51 a, aa at fat ft at sf earaft fa star ? it mm
greea, fr sgraa teesqihara zrfl rtf@law (arafff@) Ra, 1982 # Rf@a ?
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) «tr ga, #tauara geeas viaa zfR +nu1f@raw (fez) ah4ft zRht a7tr
i:f cficfo>--14-\iil (Demand) -o:cr ~ (Penalty) efiT 10% ¥ '5'flTT~~~I ~1e1ifch,~ ¥ '5'flTT

10~~~I (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

alacar gr=a siaa a siasfa, gfa gtr#&rtit (Duty Demanded) I

(1) i (Section) 1 lD %%dfrrmftcr~;
(2) mm ·«a r@ fez Rt uf@rt;
(3) raz#fe fratfa 6@ageruf

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal<:en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(i) sgr a #fa sr{ta n@rawr ah erzi gees ererar green zr zu faatf@a gttii fu rn:i:
green eh 10% marrit sagthat aus fa cl I R4a gt aa avs# 10% garRt srmt ?l

· view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
· of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,

l':;: ty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

# 3
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374)fa4 3I?I 7 ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This Order anses out of an appeal filed by Shri Paramjitsingh

Balwantsingh Sokhi, 4/ Keshar Nagar -- 2, Behind Sanskar Motors, Palavasana,

ONGC Colony, Mehsana -384003 [hereinafter referred to as the appellant]

against OIO No. 17/AC/DEM/MEH/Paramjitsingh/2022-23 dated 19.05.2022

[hereinafter referred to as the impugned order] passed by Assistant
-

Commissioner, Central GT, Division : Mehsana, Commissionerate

Gandhinagar [hereinafter referred to as the adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were registered

for providing Consultancy Services and holding Service Tax Registration No.

ADRPS2656JSD0O 1. As per the information received from the Income Tax

department, discrepancies were observed in the total income declared in Income

Tax Returns of the appellant for the period F.Y. 2015-16 and FY. 2016-17 vis- O
a-vis those in the ST-3 Returns filed for the said period. In order to verify the

said discrepancies as well as to ascertain the fact whether the appellant had

correctly discharged their Service Tax liabilities during the period F.Y. 2015-16

and F.Y.2016-17, letter/email dated· 05.05.2020, 28.05.2020 and 01.07.2020

were issued to the appellant. .They failed to submit any reply. The status o£ ST-3

Returns filed by the appellant during the period F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17

is tabulated below :
Period (F.Y.) HalfYearly Whether ST 3 Taxable Value

Period Return filed or declared in ST-3
otherwise Return (in Rs.)

2015-16 April- 2015 to Not Filed 00
Sep.- 2015

2015-16 Oct.-2015 to Filed 5,81,333/
Mar.- 2016

2016-17 April- 2016 to Filed 00
Sep.- 2016

2016-17 Oct.- 2016 to Not Filed 00
Mar.- 2017

0

3. The jurisdictional officers further observed that the nature of service

provided by the appellant during the period were covered under the definition of

'Service' as per Section 65 B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994 (FA, 1994). and

appeared to be taxable. In the absence of any other available data for cross

verification, the Service Tax liability of the appellant for the F.Y. 2015-16 and

EE.Y.
..... , ···,, ~t...

+ •
%e°

,;., -~ ~

&°as wh

2016-17 was detennined on the basis of difference between 'Income'
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shown in the Income Tax Return and thoseshoh in their ST-3 returns for the

relevant period and calculated as below:
Financial Value declared as Taxable Value Difference Service Tax
Year per Income Tax given as per ST between ITR data payable
(F.Y.) data 3 Returns and ST-3 returns. (including SBC

(in Rs.) (in Rs.) & KKC) (in Rs.)
2015-16 50, 10,687/ 5,81,333/- 44,29,354/- 6,42,256/
2016-17 48,12,935/ 00 48,12,935/ 7,21,940/-
Total 98,23,622/ 5,81,333/ 92,42,289/ 13,64,196/-

4. The appellant were issued a Show Cause Notice vide F. No. V.ST/1 lA-

194/Paramjit Singh/2020-21 dated 18.08.2020 (in short 'SCN') wherein it was

proposed as under:

}> Demand and recover service tax amounting to Rs. 13,64,196/- under the

proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 alongwith Interest

under Section 75 of the Finance Act,1994;

► The SCN also proposed imposition of penalties under Section 70(1) ,

77(2), 77C and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994;

5. The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order

wherein it was ordered that :

e the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs.13,64,196/- (on the

differential taxable value of Rs. 92,42,289/-) was confirmed under sub

section (2) of Section 73 alongwith interest under Section 75 of the

Finance Act, 1994.

0 ® Penalty of Rs.10,000/- was imposed under Section 77(2) of the Finance

Act,1994;

e Penalty @ Rs. 200/- per day till the date of compliance or Rs.10,000/-,

whichever is higher was imposed under Section 77(1)(c) of the Finance

Act,1994;

o Penalty of Rs. 13,64,196/- was imposed under Section 78 of the Finance

Act, 1994 with option for reduced penalty under clause (ii) of Section

78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

6. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on following grounds :

► The SCN was issued in the case based on data received from Income Tax

partment and without any verification being carried out. This has

sed undue hardship to the appellant. As the Income Tax returns are
e
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filed by the appellant on time, there is no suppression of facts or

misinformation on part of the appellant. The adjudicating authority has

failed to discharge their burden of proof in invoking the extended period

of limitation. In support they cited the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of India in the case of Cosmic Dye Chemical Vs Collector of

Cen.Excise, Bombay -[1995 (75) ELT 721 (SC)].

» The appellant is a salaried employee and he has earned income only from

salary. In support of his contention, he had submitted copies of

employment contract, promotion letter and bank statement before the

adjudicating authority. These documents prove that the income earned by

the · appellant is ou of the purview of Service Tax as no service was

provided and no consideration was earned by the appellant. He has only

provided his services to his employer for which he has been given salary.

The adjudicating authority has also acknowledged the fact of employment

of the appellant in the impugned order. He has also noted regarding the

salary received by the appellant during the period.

0

}> The adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand entirely on the basis

of income tax data without considering the aspect that the provisions of

Income Tax and Service Tax are different and applicability is required to

be determined accordingly. Various judicial authorities have settled that

no demand ofservice tax can be confirmed on the basis ofamounts shown

as receivables in the Income Tax Returns. They relied on the following 0
decisions:

o J. Jesudasan Vs CCE - 2015 (38) STR 1099 (Tri.Chennai)
0 Alpha Management Consultant P.Ltd Vs CST- 2006 (6) STR 181

(Tri.Bang.)

Ii) Tempest Avertising (P) Ltd Vs CCE - 2007 (6) STR 312

(Tri.Bang.)

► The Appellants entire income 1s from salary and therefore merits

exclusion mentioned under Section 65(B)(44) of the Finance Act,1994.

As the income is not service liability ofservice tax does not arise.

Page 6 of11
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}> As there is no service tax'liability on the appellant imposition ofpenalty is

not justified. As there is no intention to evade tax penalty is not

imposable. In support they cited the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme
. .

Court in the case of Hindustan Steel Vs State of Orissa - 1978 ELT

(J159).

7. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 13.03.2023, Shri Arpan

A.Yagnik, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for the

hearing. He stated that the appellant had received the amount as salary and

hence is exempt from service tax. He also re-iterated the submissions made in

their appeal memorandum.

8. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the appeal

) memorandum and oral submissions made during the personal hearing. The· issue

to be decided in the case is whether the impugned order issued against the

appellants, confirming the demand of Rs.13,64,196/- alongwith interest and

penalties, is legal and proper or otherwise in the facts and circumstances of the
-

case. The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17.

9. It is observed that the demand in the case has been raised on the basis of

data received from the Income Tax department. The appellants were registered

with the department and had filed two ST-3 returns. No further verification was

done and the SCN has been issued on the differential value on reconciliation of

0 income tax data with the ST-3. Hence, the SCN was issued indiscriminately

without carrying out any verification. Further, the appellant had produced

various documents before the adjudicating authority in their defence submission

and during personal hearing. However, the adjudicating authority has passed the

impugned order without appreciation of facts available on record. Hence, I find

that the SCN and the impugned order are vague.

9.1 I find it relevant to refer to refer to CBIC Instruction dated 26.10.2021.

Para-3 ofthe said instruction categorically states that :

a< gi#
} ACE;

-

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions ofthe Board to issue show cause
notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only
after proper verification offacts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief
Commissioner /Chief Commissioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to
monitor and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to
mention that in all such cases where the notices have already been issued,
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adjudicating authorities are expected to ass a judicious order after proper
appreciation of_facts and submission ofthe noticee· ,...

Considering the facts of the case in light of the above instructions, it is found

that the adjudicating authority has failed to follow the specific directions issued

by the board and passed the impugned order without considering the details

submitted by the appellant. Hence, the impugned order is not legally sustainable,

being non-speaking order passed in violation of principles of natural justice.

I 0. As regards merits of the case, I find that the documents submitted by the

appellant confirm that he was employed as a 'Tool Pusher' with Mis Jagson

International Limiited on contractual basis. The appointment letter specifies the

monthly salary of the employee and clarifies that he is appointed for working in

the 'Oil Rigs' on rotation basis of 28 days on/off. It is also observed that after

the initial appointment for a period of 03 years, the employer company has

promoted the appellant with an increase in salary and also mentioned that 'Tax 0
at Source' would be deducted as per prevailing rate. The bank statement for the

relevant period shows that all income earned by the appellant is from the salary

credited by the employer. These facts are undisputed as the adjudicating

authority has also recorded them in the impugned order at Para 26.5.

IO.I The adjudicating authority has rejected the contention of the appellant

considering the fact that his employer has deducted TDS under Section l 94J of

the Income Tax Act, 1961, hence, the appellant would be treated as providing

professional or Technical services to the company. The appellant has contended

that he was employed by Mis Jagson International .Limited on monthly salary 0
basis and the bank statements also reflect that he has received monthly salary

from the employer and the deduction of TDS was done by the employer

company and the appellant was not aware as to under which section the same is

being deducted. I find force in the argument of the appellant as the appointment

letter, letter of promotion and bank account statement conclusively confirm the

fact that the appellant was a salaried employee of Mis Jagson International

Limited and not a service provider.

10.2 I find it relevant to refer to Section 65B(44)(b) of the Finance Act, 1994,

relevant portions ofwhich is reproduced as below:
SECTION[65B. Interpretations.
In this Chapter, unless the context otherwise requires,
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(44) "service" means any activity carried out by a person for another for
consideration, and includes a declared service, but shall not include-
(a) an activity which constitutes merely, .

(i) a transfer oftitle in goods or immovable property, by way ofsale,
gift or in any other manner; or
(ii) such transfer, delivery or supply ofany goods which is deemed to
be a sale within the meaning of clause (29A) of article 366 ofthe
Constitution; or · · ·
(iii) a transaction in money or actionable claim;

(b) a provision ofservice by an employee to the employer in the course ofor in
relation to his employment;

Upon examining the above provisions of the Finance Act, 1994 with the facts

and circumstances of the case, I find that the status of the appellant is squarely

covered under the exclusion clause under Section 65 B (44) (b) of the Finance

Act, 1994 and is, therefore, exempt from payment of Service Tax.

10.1 The adjudicating authority has at para-26.7 of the impugned orderrejected

the payments received by the appellant from his employer to be considered as

salary on the basis of variations in amounts credited each month. However, the

appellant have contended that due to the variation of number of working

days/hours in each month the salary of amount changes. Considering the

specialized nature of the job of the appellant in the Oil Rig Industry, I find force

in "the argument of the appellant ·and considering the fact that the amount has

been credited as 'Salary' in the bank account of the appellant by the employer, I

am of the view that the adjudicating authority has erred in arriving at conclusion

O and the demand has been confinned indiscriminately.

11. I find that the demand was raised entirely on the basis of the Income Tax

return figures of the appellant and the demand was confirmed invoking extended

period of limitation. The appellant have contended that they have duly filed their

statutory Income Tax returns and no shortcoming was observed by the Income

Tax department on these returns. Therefore, they have not suppressed any

information from the authorities, hence, extended period of limitation under

Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 cannot be invoked. It is further observed

that the adjudicating authority has failed to discharge the obligation of

substantiating the ingredients for invocation of extended period in the impugned

order for confinning the demand. This has rendered the impugned order legally
u..

ea • ainable and liable to be set aside.

Page 9 of 11
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11.1 My above view is supported by the following decisions of the judicial

authorities :

a Decision of the CESTAT, WZB, Ahmedabad in the case of Reynolds Petro

Chem Ltd. Vs Commissioner of C.Ex & S.T., Surat-I reported as 2023 (68)

G.S.T.L. 292 (Tri. - Ahmd.). Relevant portion of the Order is reproduced

below:

5.7 We also find that in thepresent matterfor confirmation ofservice tax demand
revenue also relied upon the T.DS/26AS Statement. The said statement under provisions of
Income-tax et, 1961 is an Annual- Consolidated tax statement. Income-tax and service
tax are two different/separate and independent specialAct and their provisions operate in
two different 'fields. Therefore by relving the 26ASITDS Statement under the Service Tax
Act, demand of_service tax cannot be made. We alsofind the supportfrom the decision of
Mis. Ved Security v. CCE, Ranchi-III - 2019 (6) TM! 383 CESTAT, Kolkata wherein it
was held that the value oftaxable services cannot be arrived at merely on the basis ofthe
TDS statements filed by the clients inasmuch as even ifthe payments are not made by the
client, the expenditure are booked based on which the Form 264S is filed, which cannot
be considered as value oftaxable servicesfor thepurpose ofdemand ofService tax.

s Above decision was followed by the Hon'ble Tribunal WZB, Ahmedabad in

the cases of VVatsal Resources Pvt.Ltd. Vs Commissioner of C.Ex & S.T.,

Surat-I reported as 2023 (68) G.S.T.L. 279 (Tri. - Ahmd.) and Shreshth

Leasing andFinance Ltd. Vs Commissioner ofC.Ex & S. T., Surat-I reported

as 2023 (68) G.S.TL. 143 (Th. - Ahmd.).

In both the above decisions, the Hon'ble CESTAT has· also ruled that

... Without prejudice, we also find that when the Service tax is demanded on alleged

services, it is the responsibility ofthe department to show that the appellant had rendered

these services to customers with positive evidences ....".

In view of the above judicial pronouncements, the impugned order confirming

the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 13,64,196/- on the basis of data

obtained from Income Tax returns is legally unsustainable and is liable to be set

aside.

12. In view of the above, I am of the considered view that the appellant is a

Salaried Individual employed as 'Tool pusher' at Oil drilling Rig and the

Income earned by him during the period is only from salary. Hence, the income

ofthe appellant is covered under the exclusion clause of Section 65 B (44) (b) of

the Finance Act, 1994. Accordingly, the impugned order confirming demand of

service tax amounting to Rs. 13,64,196/- is set aside. As the demand fails to
«ea
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sustain on merits there is no question of interest and penalty. The appeal filed by

the appellant is allowed.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands dispose::$: . '

- ..2o Ao-l,>2%..
( Akhilesh Kumar)

Commissioner (Appeals)

Dated: 20" April, 2023

· <a°, 6 Ev1

~. _,
,- !:cl

e
-✓-

(Somnat audhary)
Superinten ent (Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

0

To,
By RPAD/SPEED PO§'f

Shri. Paramjitsingh Balwantsingh Sokhi,
4, Keshar Nagar-2,
Behind Sanskar Motors,
Palavasana, ONGC Colony,
Mehsana -384003

0
Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.

3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, Division :
Mehsana, Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

4. The Dy/Assistant Commissioner (Systems), CGST Appeals , Ahmedabad.
(for uploading the OIA)

L5, Guard File.

6. P.A. File.
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